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Model:GL-1790-1
size: 1500X900X2200mm   1600X900X2200mm

1700X900X2200mm 1800X900X2200mm
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4、Technical Parameters

Operate condition and Characteristic

Parameters of Load Device
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(6)、Degree Celsius & Fahrenheit Degree display switch

  On system working state, press 2 seconds      key for change Degree Celsius & Fahrenheit 

Degree, the LCD display will show the revised temperature immediately, and the system also 

automatic the save the temperature display usage.

(7)、Telephone Receiving Function

When system on, if there is coming calls, the control panel will show             means calling,

 meanwhile the speaker will play ringtone. Touch       can answer the call, touch       can refuse or 

end the call.    

PS: Only when system connects with Bluetooth Function can realize this function.

(8)、Bluetooth Music Playing Function

  1. Bluetooth music playing function on: when the system on and also connects Bluetooth 

function, touch       can switch radio function into Bluetooth music playing function. Retouch the 

key will turn off Bluetooth or radio function.

  2. Skipping music: touch       can skip music, it will show “bt”, then choose music by turning + or - .

  3. Volume regulation: when Bluetooth in general state, touch       can get into regulation state, 

the volume ranges from 0~15, control panel shows            when regulating.

  4. Turn on Bluetooth music playing function, if disconnect with mobile phone, the control panel 

will show error code “E6”.

  5. If system off, the Bluetooth function will be off automatically. Turn on system again requires

 reconnect Bluetooth via mobile phone, meanwhile turn on music playing function of mobile 

phone, the system can get into Bluetooth music playing function. After connection we can control 

the Bluetooth function.

(9)、Ozone Disinfection

  5 minutes after system off, the Ozone Disinfection will be on for 10 minutes and then off 

automatically. Turn on system when Ozone Disinfection operating, Disinfection function will be 

off automatically.(S163BT-C has this function)

(10)、Error Code

  The system can test automatically when it does not work well, and shows error codes on the 

control panel.    

6.USB:Press the key “  ”, the screen will show “USB”, enter the USB flash disk
 into the USB connector, then the music will play automatically.
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3.Operation:
( )、Power on/off

1 Power on:

  The system will make a sound -”toot” while power on.

2. Starting up

 When holding state, touch       key for starting up. The LCD display shows the indoor's temperature, 

 such like             , and automatic turn on the top lamp, and automatic setting 60 min for system turn on.

3. Power off:

(1)、Touching panel       key or setting 60 min for turn off , turn off all working function and return to 

stand by. Draining automatic 2 min while 2 min later after turn off.

(2)、Light function: 

In working state, touched       key to turn on/off the lamp function . Sequence: top 

lamp light→background lamp & top lamp light→background lamp & top lamp turn off(P.S.: background

 function can be optioned)

(3)、Fan function:

On working state, touch the      key for turn on/off the fan function and indicator light on.

(4)、Radio function:

1) On working state, touch the      key for turning on/off. Turn on radio function will see the frequency on

 the LCD display, such like               .                

2)Touch the      key of the panel for adjusting frequency,           icon will flash and then touch the      or      

for adjusting, and touch the      key for saving the frequency, the LCD display show the current 

frequency, such like             . 

3)While on working state to touch       key for change the frequency, from 1-8.

4)When the radio working or touch the      key to adjust the volume, from 0-15, and the LCD display will 

show such as     

          .   

(5)、Steam function:

1)When the system turn on state, touch the       key for turn on/off the steam function. While turn on the 

steam light indicator light. Automatic setting 45 min working while turn on the steam function and 

steam temperature in  45℃.

2)While turn on the steam function and touch the       key for adjusting. If the         icon flash on the LCD 

display, such as          then into timing setting, the figure on the LCD display is the balance steam timing.

 Touch again the       key to steam temperature setting, at this time the LCD display will flash the       icon,

 such as                 ,the figure is the temperature.   

P.S: Steam temperature setting form 25-60 Degrees Celsius(or 77-140 Fahrenheit Degree), Setting 

timing 1-50 min.
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1.Power on/off                        

2.Fan function key                     

3.Steam adjust function key     

4.Radio/Bluetooth                      

5.Parameter setting “-”key

6.Light function key 

7.Steam function key

8.Radio adjust function key

9.Radio saving key

10. Parameter setting “+”key  

A. Indicator light for fan                 

B. Indicator light for steam

1.Warning:
1.This panel is used capacitive touch type button, when selecting the place for panel installation, 

   do not towards the nozzle/shower nozzle, otherwise it will lead to  mal-operation or panel 

   locking. 

2.The best range of touch on each function key of the panel location area. 

3.This panel processing was optimized by using the water proof, when mal-operation(touch two

   or more over two keys in the same time), system does not respond, and will recover after 1 second.

4.When the panel is locking, touch the panel, system does not respond and at the same time the  

icon flashing, to press      key system to lift the blockade, while the       icon stop flashing, all 

function keys return to normal.

5.Every time press the function key, the system will make a sound-“toot”. 

2. Function instruction:
1.Floodlight function                                            2.Fan function

3.Steam function                                                   4.Radio function

5.Phone reception function                                  6.DTCs

7.Celsius,Fahrenheit switch function                8.Bluetooth

S163BT
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